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Details of Visit:

Author: Rich64
Location 2: Northenden & Prestwich
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 6th oct 05 2pm
Duration of Visit: 45 mins
Amount Paid: 75
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Karmasutragirls.Com - @Karmasutragirls
Website: http://www.karmasutragirls.com
Phone: 01614340135

The Premises:

As previously reported, super modern, clean, very well run parlour,
nice discreet entrance ,Receptionists very helpfull, this was my second visit, decided to get a
membership number to make it easier to make bookings over the phone, it was free to join and in
my opinion a great idea,
Also met Sandie and Merv, who came to the downstairs room to introduce themselfs to me after lots
of email contact in the previous few weeks regarding the downstairs disabled room and when it
would be completed, they both kept me well informed of progress and now its finished .
im not disabled ,but for those that are or cant climb stairs its a fantastic room, and again shows just
how professional Sandys set up is,everyone is well catered for,its also fantastic for those clients like
me who dont want to bump into other clients, the only people you need to come into contact with is
the Lady of your choice and the receptionist.

The Lady:

What can i say, real babe, body to die for, lovely boob job, great backside, fun loving, bubbly,
energetic, raunchy, great personality and thats just for starters before she pounces on you.

The Story:

Not going into too much detail, but Morgan really did give me the best sexual 45 mins of my life, this
Lady is just so forward, energetic and raunchy, real girlfriend experience, really blew me away by
her expertise, this Georgeous babe is full on,very openminded and a very willing Lady who you can
tell really loves her job, and now i know why all her fans rave about her "lizzard tongue"
i now know the feeling, still smiling now as i think about it.

really fantastic experience, felt like ide know her forever, real bubbly girl, very openminded and
great fun to be with as well,

Already planning on another 45min booking this week,would book an hour but dont know if my body
could keep up for a full hour with Morgan yet:-)
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Dont know if anyone would ever be able to tame this tigeress, but its certainly fun trying

Morgan, thanks babe, still smiling now,

se ya this week hopefully, rich xxx
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